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Alma fUatrr

School of ages, still aspiring

School of fame;

Mothers, daughters seek to honor thy great name

Salem, may we true and loyal ever be;

Salem, may you hear our singing

—

Love we're bringing all to thee.

School of ages, thy great spirit

Gives us power

To make free and joyous progress hour by hour.

Honor, splendor, love, and glory thine shall be;

'I'hrough our lives shall shine thy blessing

—

Alma Mater, hail to thee

!
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MARY JUSTINE McDEVITT

Charlotte, North Carolina

When she came here two years ago, we didn't notice at

first the quiet unassuming girl called Mary McDevitt; but soon

we were attracted to Mary by her poise, her good sense, and
her capability. Mary has been outs'tanding in many phases

of school life. She stands near the top in her classes, and

she has been a valued member of the Scribblers' Club and of

the Quill Pen staff. She has taken an active part in Pi Uelta

Phi undertakings, not to mention her outstanding skill in

soccer and basketball, and lier eflficient work as conductor of

ve.s'per services. Many vacancies will be left in school when
Mary graduates, but the greatest will be in the hearts of

the many friends she has made; so we say, "Three cheers

for our President, our Mary!"

ANNA BITTING WHITAKER

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

For three years A. B. has shared her personality and sweet

smiles with u.s'. She has risen from a demure little girl to a

sophisticated young lady with a troop of friends and a long

line of honor roll grades Ijehind her, but she has never lost

her good nature or her sweet disposition. How she manages

this has always been a paramount question at the Academy.

It is' with deep regret that we are forced to say goodbye to

an all-round fine girl, Anna Bitting Whitaker.

JACQUELINE RAY

Oxi-oRD, North Carolina

This little ray of sunshine has cast her glow on Salem
Academy for the last three years. Always the center of at-

traction, Jackie is the life of the party. We know of no one

who has Jackie's rare combination of a fun-loving disposition

and a capability for accomplishing what she s'ets out to

achieve. She was chairman of the student representatives, a
stand-by in Pi Delta Phi, and a great asset to the Gold team.

Jackie has been outstanding in English classes for her ability

to write themes and papers, and she certainly gave us final

proof of this talent by writing our Class Day play. You have
been invaluable to us all, Jackie, both as a leader and as

a friend!

ELEANOR SUE COX

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

What will the Academy do without E. Sue—especially her

puns and repartee? The Pi Delta Phi has never had a more

competent president and actress. Because of her never-fail-

ing good spirits, thoughtful ness', and originality, she has risen

to many important positions. Besides being an active partici-

pant in all sports, treasurer of the Senior Class, a valued

member of the Quill Pen staff, assistant editor of Quill Pen-

cil, she is our foremost poet. To you, with all thes'e good

qualities and characteristics, we say, "Hats off to you, E.

Sue!"

ELEANOR JOSEPHINE AMOS

High Point, North Carolina

In her own quiet, inimitable way, Eleanor has made her-

self indispensable to us during her two years at Salem. Her
name is always found on the honor roll and she has served

this year as Editor-in-Chief of Quill Pen. Eleanor also is a

meinl)er of the Honor Council, a member of the Scribbler's

Club, and one of the shining lights in Pi Delta Phi, our senior

dramatic club. She can always be counted on to excel in

anything she undertakes. We know that she will make the

same excellent record wherever she goes, and we wish for her

the best of everything!

HANNAH CALDWELL BEATTY

Charlotte, North Carolina

If you should hear a slow tread of two feet ambling down
the hall, you would know that it is Hannah Beatty, the

"mother" of 3 Carrie Shaffner. She sighs, she cries, and sl\e

laughs with everyone. A great favorite with all the girls',

Hannah was elected head of archery; and she has made an

enviable record in that sport. Too, she has made the first

team in basketball. She has won her way into the hearts

of all by her unselfish, lovable disposition ; and we certainly

hate to see such a fine girl leave us.

SUSIE DEANE BRYAN

Myrtle Beach, Solth Carolina

Susie Deane, who hails from the famous summer resort.

Myrtle Beach, was elected head of swimming in the fall, and

during the winter has participated chiefly in horseback riding.

Whenever she is in a group, she is sure to be in the center

busily crossing those big blue eyes which have won fame for

her as an impersonator of Ben Turpin. Susie has a rare col-

lection of minor punishments, as well as an extraordinary

ability to haunt people after lights—just ask Miss Jackson!

Whatever Susie's future may be, certainly it will be a cheer-

ful one; for she finds pleasure in adding to the happiness of

others. Mischievous, generous, impulsive, and lovable, Susie

has found her place in the heart of Salem.

NANCY WRIGHT CLARK

Greensboro. North Carolina

A good sport—that's Nancy! Always on hand and always

in demand! At any time on 2 C. S. can be heard the yell,

"Nancy, let's go to walk!" "Nancy, let's dance", or "How

about a game of basketball?" Nancy is one of our star

basketball players; and as for dancing feet, even Ginger

Rogers has to do her best to keep up with this girl! We have

always heard that red hair indicates a bad temper, but Nancy

has certainly exploded this belief. A better disposition and

a more lovable nature would be hard to find anywhere; and

we are sure that Nancy will have friends wherever she goes.





CAROLINE WILSON GRAY MARIAN EVELYN JOHNSON

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Good old "Tine"—my goodness, that girl has a greater

share of information than almost any other girl in sdiool!

She mal<es honor roll every six weeks, and a more dependali.'e

girl could be found nowhere. She is a loyal supporter of the

Purple team and an enthusiastic participant in Pi Delta Phi

plays. Quill Pen undertakings. Scribbler's Club projects, and

a good all-round girl in every phase of svhool life, as well

as a story-teller par excellence. To top it all, her grand sense

of humor and unique personality make her one of the most

sought-after girls in school.

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Red-tinted hair; gay, sunny disposition, seriousness'— all of

these tilings go together to make Marian the type of girl

suited to Salem life. Ever ready to play a prank or to do a

favor, loyal and conscientious in the classroom and on the

atliletic field, talented in music is Marian .lohnson, a good
sport and a true friend. Slow but sure, that s'ums up Marian,

whose motto is. "Take it easy; they'll wait for you." With
these splendid characteristics in her possession, it is certain

that Marian's future will be one devoted not only to her own
success, but to the success and happiness of others.

MARGARET ELIZABETH (PEGGY) JONES

Charlotte, North Carolina

Where could all that laughing be coming from? 3 E. B.

Oh, Peggy has written another play for class day, much more
profound than her first one. Peg joined our group two years

ago and astonished us whin she told us that her platinum

curls were real. She's been amazing and baffling us ever

since with her ceaseless flow of questions, her good-nature,

and her dependability. Here's to you, Peggy! Salem will miss

you.

REBECCA JANE KESTER

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Good old Becky—a smile for everyone, a cheery word for

all— she is one of the gayest girls in school and her gaiety

has certainly made her a general favorite. She is level-headed,

broad-minded and generous; but her talent lies in her ability

to make and keep friendships. There is a depth of earnest-

ness' and hard work behind this frivolous exterior. She is an
intelligent student and an ardent supporter of the Gold team,

as well as a loyal member of the senior class.

MARY ISABELL MENDENHALL

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Mary and her cheering personality would bring anyone
out of the blues, and her efficiency has saved more than one

project from failure. Since she came here three years ago

from R. J. Reynolds High School, Mary has made many
friends and many fond memories for herself at Salem. She

is an outstanding asset to the Purple team, as well as a mem-
ber of Pi Delta Phi. Mary is equally prominent in the more
frivo!ous fields; and she can generally be found dancing, eat-

ing, or talking. We wish you happiness, Mary, wherever you

go and whatever you do.

JOHNSIE DICKSON MOORE

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

For four years, Johnny has been caught deep in the whirl

of week-ends, basketball games, dramatics, and music recitals.

Practically every week-end sees her off to Lexington, Rich-

mond, or a good time somewhere. One always visualizes

Johnsie with a pencil behind her ear, talking in a loud voice

about "the crowd" or "the caravans". Famed for her hospi-

tality, her are^endix operation, and her fiddle, fun-loving

Jchnny leaves behind her a host of friends who will miss her

good-natured grin and her excited yells ringing from hall to

hall.

LOUISE BURNS MOORE

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Louise—the girl of the dark locks and the dreamy eyes.

For four years she has been one of our group; and each

year she has proved herself a fine, cooperative, dependable

girl. Sh3 is quiet and unobtrusive, but is always on the spot

to do her task well when she is needed. Louise is to b3

admired for her quiet temperament, her easy-going attitude,

and her good record in every phase of school life.

MYRA LUCIA MOORE

Newport, Tennessee

Lucia with her "Hi, hon!", her most decided Tennessee
brogue, her pleasant ways, and her wit will long live in Salem
memories. As head of Golds she inspired her teammates to

endeavor to "git that cup", while she herself excelled in each
sport. Last year she was head of riding, a member of hockey
and soccer varsities, and a well known figure on the tennis

courts. This year in her present position, she has set a splen-

did example of leadership. Lucia has a way with the lads,

and according to Mrs. Rondthaler's charm cake she'll be our
next bride. There's no one quite like our Lucia!





MARY FRANCES (NAN) MYERS

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Our friend, our paJ, our stand-by is Nan Myers. Nan's

list of accomplishments never ends'. Among other things she

is a remarkably fine pianist, the highlight of Salem fashion

shows, and a willing participant in any undertaking. She has

a big heart; and she shares her talents, her smiles, and her

good nature with all. She probably has fewer enemies than

any girl at Salem, and all her friends wis'h her all the good

luck she deserves.

REBECCA NIFONG

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Becky, the fair—Becky, the lovable. With her delightful

sense of liumor, her lovely voice, and her pleasing personality,

Becky has gone far in Academy life. Each year she has

taken a large part in our pageants and operettas, and be-

cause of her amiability and good spirit has won many friends.

She is an essential part cf our school life. We hate to say

goodbye to sucli a fine girl. We all wonder what Miss Knox's

choral singing class will do witliout Becky to take the lead-

ing roles in the Gilbert and Sullivan operettas and Christmas

pageants.

ELIZABETH MORGAN O'BRIEN

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

"Betsy, haven't you anything to do except draw?" Salem's

most promising young artist is at it again. Betsy is another

four-year student, for she entered Salem as a freshman day
student. During her sophomore, junior, and senior years

Betsy has been on the Quill Pen staflf. She has been a loyal

member of the Scribblers' Club and the Gold soccer and speed-

ball teams. Whenever Betsy is asked to help, you will always
find the same willing response, whether the work concerns

art, writing, or sports. With these characteristics Betsy will

certainly accomplish whatever she undertakes.

MARY ANN PASCHAL

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Whenever a good sport, a loyal friend, an outstanding

athlete, or an actress is needed we turn to Mary Ann. Of

course these are only a few accomplishments of this versatile

girl. She is willing to do anything asked of her, and with a

rollicking, happy-go-lucky, genial spirit, dashes through every-

thing. She also takes time out for studying and in her classes

shows a great deal of knowledge, as well as good nature.

Of course, everyone will miss Mary Ann, who has been an

important part of our student body for three years.

MARJORIE ANNE PETERSON

Norfolk, Virginia

First a day student—then a boarder. Here today and
gone tomorrow. How in the world can Miss Jackson keep up
with Margie? She has more hobbies than any other girl in

school. She sews, she knits, she draws, she weaves, etc., etc.,

etc. And then she is always willing to help with any school

undertaking: on the athletic field, a loyal Purple—in the class-

room, a real worker—and on the dormitory, a generous neigh-

bor. She is an ingenious girl, a valuable worker, and a good
friend. Happy landings, Margie!

ANN DIXON PRITCHETT

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

An honor roll student for four years, Ann is always busy

with her books. She is little and sweet, and she shows her

kindness to everyone; but we have never understood how so-

much intellect could be stowed away in such a small person.

Prim and sedate, she sets a standard for us all in dignity,

personality, and studies. May you keep up the good work

at college, Ann

!

LEONORE KATHRYN RICE

Lancaster, South Carolina

Stratford's loss was Salem's gain this year, but we regret

that Salem could not have gained more than one of Lee's

four years. As president of the Scribblers' Club, a member

of Pi Delta Phi and the Quill Pen staff, not to mention

her outstanding ability both in music and in books, Lee has

proved that she is a girl well worth her Alma Mater's pride.

We predict for her a brilliant future and hope that she will

always succeed in every endeavor.

BARBARA HELEN SHOEMAKER

Middletown, Ohio

Barbara Shoemaker, better known as "Bab", came to us
from the fair city of Middletown, Ohio. During the two
years that she has been at Salem, her name has been con-

tinually on the honor roll, and in student activities we find

her head of the soccer team, a member of Pi Delta Phi and
of the Quill Pen staff. "Bab" is torn between the desire of
becoming a buyer for a large department store and that of

becoming a wife. The way things look now we believe she

will choose the latter. May the future hold in store for her
as much happiness as she has given others.





RUTH MATILDA TEMPLEMAN ELEANOR TRIVETTE

Winston-Sai.em, North Carolina

"Little Ruth" has been with us for four prosperous' years

—prosperous for Rutli. She has retained her title of the

"tiniest ^rl in scliool" through her four years and has be-

come one of the fastest Purples on th; athletic field, one of

the most obliging people in school, and a fine all-round girl

in every respect. Nothing uncomplimentary could ever be

said about our tiny, lovable, trustworthy, "littlest" senior.

When she leaves, a vacancy will be left that can be filled by

no one because Ruth is an individual.

Greensboho, North Carolina

"Cake! Cake! Anybody want some cake?"—followed by

a miniature stampede made up of every one on First Carrie

Shaffner. Yes, you don't need three guesses for that!

"Trivette" has just come back from another week-end at home
and has brought another of those delicious (and fattening)

choco.'ate cakes. We would hate to be without "Trivette".

But Eleanor does more than furnish our floor with cake; sBe

also provides the entire school with one of the most agreeable

girls anyone could want.

JANE ELIZABETH TUCKER

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

The title "Trucker" Tucker was only this year given to

the quiet, studious girl who has developed into one of the

sweetest, most dependable of seniors. Jane, the unique, is

always willing to do her share in class and school projects

with a quiet smile. On the side, she is a painter and an

honor roll student. The many friends she has made because

of her attractive and willing personality wish her happiness

and success always.

MARY LOIS WILEY

Troy, Alabama

This Alabama "gurl" came to us for her senior year;

and her unsurpassed personal charm, her friendliness, and
her ability to get along with others quickly made her a favor-

ite with us all. She excelled in all her studies, was on the

chapel committee for the first semester, and was an ardent
supporter of the Gold team. All in all, she leaves a record

of which anyone might well be proud—but not Lois—she

takes everything with a laugh and a shrug and goes' on mak-
ing more friends and gaining higher honors. We are proud
of you, Lois.

ROSE GIGNILLIAT WILLINGHAM

Macon, Georgia

"Rose by any other name would be as sweet." In her

three years here we have learned to love Rose for her attrac-

tive personality, her infectious laughter, her soft Georgian
drawl, and her cooperative spirit. Her love for music, danc-
ing, athletics, and puppets has made her one of the most
accomplished girls in school; and in her successive years here
she has been, among other things. Junior Class President, a
valuable member of the Puppet Club, and head of Purples.

A lovely personality—a good friend—a fine sport.

MARGARET DULEY COURTNEY

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Postgraduate

She draws, she paints, she plays soccer, she dances, she
plays bridge—that is Margaret. With all these attainments,
of course she has a part in almost every Academy undertak-
ing. She made quite a name for herself last year as a senior,

and this year as a postgraduate she has kept up her good
record. In scholastic standing she is always at the top—on
or near the honor roll. This versatile young lady should
certainly go far.

ELIZABETH SARTIN

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Postgraduate

Jovial, good-natured, and gracious—that's our Lib. Ever

ready and willing to do anything for class or school, she has

made many friends in her three years here. We welcomed
her back to Salem last fall as a postgraduate; and I don't

know what the school would have done without obliging

Lib, always ready to help. She is not only chairman of the

day student representatives, but also a regular stand-by for

the Gold team. "A friend in need is a friend indeed", and
Lib always comes to the rescue. So good luck to you. Lib, a

fine girl and a loyal friend.

LAURA MAIE SHAVER

Albemarle, North Carolina

Postgraduate

"Lolly" came to us, a post-graduate, to give life and
laughter to first C. S. Her s-uccess was glorious—ask Miss

Jackson! Her popularity exceeds Salem's walls; for she has

pins, rings, and pictures galore, captured from various ad-

mirers. How one so jolly and carefree could read such deep

books, write such serious themes, and win so many friends

we cannot fathom. Laura Male will laugh through life and
love it!
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FROM THE CHRONICLE FOR 1933-1934

HIS year came twenty-one shy little girls with dolls and play-houses still dancing in their lieadsand betoolc tlieniselves to their places' in the mathematics room, where thev awaited the
mysteries of boarding-school life.

u i ^

At our first class meeting, Miss Margaret Murray was chosen class sponsor, and the following
officers were elected: Bob-Ed Lasater, president: Margaret Vardell, vice-president; and Ruth Temnle
man, secretary-treasurer. Soon Miss Jackson came fortli, and we were made to array ourselves ingarments of purple and gold. We were foresworn to upliold our teams, and we did upli'old them most
courageously. Early in May, we freshmen entertained our superior fellow students, the juniors at a
picnic on the Lasater estate. The same evening had we the juniors as our guests at a moVie' party
at the Carolina theatre.

The Harlequin Club, to which many of us were admitted, was quite successful during this yearWe presented two plays for the entertainment of the student body, and we earned money to pay for
our representation in the annual by selling ticlcets to a concert given by some students from the
University of Nortli Carolina.

Thus betwixt studies and parties we struggled through our first year.

FROM THE CHRONICLE FOR 1934-1935

Here came we under the guidance of Miss Sumner as class sponsor; Betsy Hill, president; Rose
Willingliain, vice-president; and Harriet Valk, secretary and treasurer. We filled our treasury with
gold and silver by selling food after athletics. At the end of the year it was decided that instead ol
entertaining the seniors, we would use the sum to purchase a set of the Encyclopedia Britannica for
the library. When these volumes were placed on the shelves, then could the sopliomores easily be
recognized by their chest expansions and beaming countenances. W^e also subscribed to a magazine
for tlie library and furnished flowers for the library and the chapel.

FROM THE CHRONICLE FOR 1935-1936

As Juniors we had the largest class in the Academy. We began the year with Miss Virginia Wil-
son, sponsor; Rose Willingham, president; Nan Myers, vice-president; Ann Pritchett, secretary; and
Anna Bitting Whitaker, treasurer.

Tills year three of our members. Eleanor Amos, Beti^y Hill, and Mary Ann Paschal, were made
members of the senior dramatic group. Pi Delta Phi, which gave a number of excellent plays.

By means of sales, particularly of tea at the senior Yuletide bazaar, we raised our budget for
the year.

On April twenty-fifth we entertained the seniors at the annual Junior-Senior banquet here at the
Academy. Though this was the first Junior-Senior to be held at the Academy, we were so pleased with
our gala affair that we felt sure we were setting a precedent. We hope our guests were as thoroughly
entertained as we.

FROM THE CHRONICLE FOR 1936-1937

The first Y. P. M. in September 1936 was most exciting, for this was our first chance of meeting
together as seniors. We were equally delighted when we could march into the Academy chapel with
heads lifted high and voices singing lustily. The following officers we did elect at one of our senior
class meetings; Miss Jess Byrd, class sponsor; Mary McUevitt, president; Anna Bitting Whitaker,
vice-president; Jacqueline Ray, secretary; and Eleanor Sue Cox, treasurer.

Our two main devices for raising our budget this year were a fashion show and the annual senior
Christmas bazaar. With excellent cooperation these were great successes, and we found in our class
many good clerks and charming models.

Gaily did we laugh and shout when on Wednesday before Thanksgiving we found that our class
rings had arrived—three weeks earlier than we expected them.

Outstanding among the dramatic productions of the year were the Pi Delta Phi plays: two one-
act plays, "Will-O'-The-Wisp" and "Saved"' presented in November; and "The Rivals", given in March.
In both plays several members of our class took leading roles, Eleanor Amos and Jackie Ray starring.

An occasion that we shall long remember came in January when Dr. and Mrs. Rondthaler enter-
tained us at a delightful formal dinner at their home on the Salem College campus. Amidst the
usual gay Rondthaler atmosphere we had a merry time and left with our arms loaded down with
delightful favors. As s'eniors, we were invited to attend the reception given at the dedication of the
new gymnasium, which was completed in December. After the reception we enjoyed an exhibition
basketball game given for the entertainment of the visitors. April the third was a red-letter day on
the calendar of many Salem Academy Seniors, for on that evening the I. R. S. Council of Salem
College entertained us at a delightful dance in the gym. Another day encircled with red on senior
calendars is May the fifteenth, when the juniors entertained us at a dance with Bobby Menius'
orchestra furnishing the mus-ic. An enjoyable occasion of the year and one which brought our social

events at Salem to a close was the annual senior breakfast on the loggia with thp faculty as guests.
On May the twenty-ninth when this final event took place we, at last, were given a chance to reprimand
our faculty for their misdemeanors of the past four years. Many informal toasts were given, and
everyone enjoyed a delightful occasion.

The class of 1937 presented to Salem Academy this year the handsome cyclorama, which, we feel,

adds to the beauty of our chapel.

As we come to the close of our school life here and look back over our years at Salem Academy,
we realize that eight of us have been here for the entire four years: Nan Myers, Ann Pritch"tt,
Eleanor Sue Cox, Johnsie Moore, Betsy O'Brien, Marjorie Peterson, Ruth Templeman, and Marian
J oil n son.

I cannot, and may not, tell all the wonders that have filled our lives as we have pasi°d through
our stay at Salem. Since we came here nearly four years ago, we have made many friends amongst
students and teachers. As we leave our Alma Mater, may we utter our tlianks for the good times
we have enjoyed together and take with us the true Salem spirit.

Marian Johnson, Hisiorian.
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State of North Carolina

County of Forsyth
City ok Winston-Salem

Salem Academy
500 Park Avenue

The Last Will and Testament of the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Tliirty-seven.
To any one desirous of a share:

We, the now departing class of Salem Academy, take this as our chance of bestowing our
pet possessions, our many talents, our foolish habits, and our thanks on our friends, before
we pass on—gone, but we hope, not forgotten.

Article I

To the Faculty we leave our best wishes and our everlasting store of knowledge in the hope that
it may be used for years to come.

Article II

To Doctor and Mrs. Rondthaler, we leave our best wishes and our regrets' tliat we cannot remain
with them longer.

To Miss Zachary, the Senior Class bequeaths a sound detector to be installed on all floors to catch
little girls tripping about after lights.

Article III

To the Junior Class, we leave our ability to recite "To be or not to be. . ." and may they under-
stand it as thoroughly as' we do.

To the Sophomore Class, the Senior Class leaves its two years of being eligible to attend the
Junior-Senior Prom, so that they will no longer have to pine away in their rooms.

We leave the hope of another building to which a bridge may be constructed to connect this
campus with the college campus to those sweet young things, the Fres'hmen.

Article IV
Eleanor Amos leaves her splendid skill in three-steppingS with the basketball to her roommate,

Julia Dupuy.
Hannah Beatty has advised the long distance operator and special delivery boy to give her share

of calls and specials' to "Sis" Torrance.

To Julia Dupuy, Peggy Jones wills her ability "to stoop to conquer."

Beckie Jane Kester donates her car to Lib Roberts, so that the day students will have a place to
gather at noon.

Mary McDevitt leaves her interest in a certain "state" orchestra to Connie Sherrill.

Mary Mendenhall, Johnsie Moore, and A. B. Whitaker leave their "secrets" to the echoes" around
this school, and let us hope that these echoes will forever be silent.

Louise Moore gives up her habit of receiving letters at the Academy to Billie Hanes.

To Camille Trotinan, Myra Lucia Moore leaves her many moments of being tickled.

Nan Myers wills her memorable times at Carolina to her sister. Dot.

Becky Nifong bequeaths her nightingale voice to the next Songster of the senior class.

Our talented artist, Betsy O'Brien, leaves her portrait painting to Doris Stroupe.

Mary Ann Paschal and Jane Tuaker donate their "cheerful spats" to Margaret Vardell and
Nancy Teague.

Marjorie Peterson wills her yards' and yards of knitting to Jeanne Gartrell, so that Jeanne may
compete with Madame DeFarge.

Susie Deane Bryan leaves her carefree air to Eleanor Wright, so that Baltimore worries may be
rorgotten.

Nancy Clark gives her "leading" ability to "Jigga" Parks.

Margaret Courtney bequeaths her gracious dignity as an example for future seniors.

Eleanor Sue Cox hands down her love of telling Caravan tales' to Camille Trotman.

Caroline Gray gives her ghost stories to Cordelia Earle so that sl)e may keep Hannah Rancke happy.

Marian Johnson leaves her powerful forehand drive on the tennis court to Lindy Stokes.

Ann Pritchett bequeaths her friendship for Caesar, Cicero, and Virgil to Mary Marshall Jones.

Leonore Rice and Lois Wiley donate their "open study halls" to the miracle girls of the class of '38.

Jacqueline Ray s'preads her great, big rays of sunshine on the whole of Salem Academy.
On Margaret Woodhouse, Laura Male Shaver bestows her quaint little night-cap in the hope that

future curls will be kept in place.

Elizabeth Sartin leaves her ability to get pleasure out of everything to Kathryn Hill.

Barbara Shoemaker wills to Connie Sherrill her collection of pictures of attractive boys.

Ruth Templeman gives her dexterity as a dancing partner for "Babe" Sherman, to Lola Whisnant.

Rose Willingham leaves her dancing feet and her knack of always being a fashion-plate, to Helen
Millis.

Signed: Class of 1937

Testator—Barbara Shoemaker.
Witness: The cold, gray dawn.



REAT was my expectation and excitement when I arrived in Winston-Salem to attend the magniti-
i\7 cent World's Fair of 1945. It was not only the prospect of seeing many of iny old schoolmates
1k\ in the class of '37 that caused my excitement, but also the realization of how important our

Alma Mater had become in the world. Wanting to create a novel idea for such an occasion,
the officials in charge decided to have the Fair at the school which had made the most progress

in the past eight years and was the most renowned in the world today—and Salem Academy was
chosen

!

Arriving late in the afternoon I was shown at once to my suite in the Royal Hotel just off the
college campus. Of course, the Academy has its own hotel for guests now, and the alumnae returning
for the Fair were given special accommodations with regard to rooms and service.

As we entered the magniticent dining room for dinner, I was conscious of a familiar voice croon-
ing a torch song from the orcheartra platform. Turning to see who it was, I recognized our own
Jackie Ray in the spotlight, and then remembered the article I had read just the previous day which
announced that Benny Goodman had chosen the popular Mi&'s Ray as his vocalist. Nancy Clark,
private secretary of the famous band leader, was also present at an adjoining table. The hostesses
who had shown us to our table seemed to be well-known by everybody in the room. I immediately
recognized them as Jane Tucker and Becky Kester.

In the middle of the dining room was a long banquet table resplendent with lace cloth and rose3
which, I learned, was reserved for the distinguished artists and musicians here on personal appearance
tours during the Fair. Soon the party entered and imagine my delight upon beholding Marian John-
son and Becky Nifong, both wives of two of America's foremost symphonic conductors'. Betsy O'Brien
and Laura Male Shaver, who have become celebrated painters, were also present. Great was the
applause a few minutes later when the last guest, Lois Wiley, arrived. Lois, as we all know, recently
received the Nobel Prize for her novel, "The Pioneer Days," which, she says, was inspired by her
study of history while at the Academy.

The next morning before going to the Fair, I decided to do some shopping at the famous and
magnificent department store, Rondthaler's, owned and operated by Ann Pritichett. Here I found
Anna Bitting Whitaker as manager of the jewelry department. This was not surprising to me, how-
ever, as I distinctly remembered Anna Bitting's great love for jewelry while at the Academy, particu-
larly at the Senior Christmas' Bazaar! She insisted that I come with her to see~Ann and Mary Ann
Paschal, head of the sports' department.

As we entered the door marked "Miss Pritchett and Miss Paschal" in large gold letters, we found
not only Ann and Mary Ann behind large mahogany desks, but also Nan Myers and Susie Deane
Bryan. Nan has been succes'sfully married to one of the great-grandsons of John D. Rockefeller for
four years; incidentally, young Mr. Rockefeller is now chairman of the Academy's board of trus'tees.

Susie Deane is the wife of the wealthy and prominent producer, Noel Coward, Junior. Mrs. Coward
insisted that we attend the opening performance of her husband's new play, "The Glamorous Road
to Romance", starring Eleanor Sue Cox and Barbara Shoemaker with Clark Gable and Robert Taylor
as leading men ! Of course, we were only too eager to accept this' invitatJon. J)ust at this moment
Myra Lucia Moore, who has become president of the National Women's Athletic Association, entered
to discuss with Mary Ann the proper sports costumes for her athletes to wear in the Olympic games.
Myra Lucia has become quite renowned in her field and is cons'idered one of the best women athletes

in the country.
Later, upon leaving the store, I beheld Peggy Jones alighting from her limousine before the door

and giving last-minute instructions to her chauffeur. Peggy, it seems, kept her word by marrying a
country doctor; but the doctor has made good and is now one of the most prominent physicians both
in America and abroad!

As we entered the large gateway that marked the entrance to the Fair, I was conscious of the
droning motor of an aeroplane jus^t over our heads. Immediately I discovered that Marjorie Peterson
and her famous plane, "The Golden Flight", were here on exhibition. Marjorie has made quite a name
tor herself in the aeronautics field.

In the Hall of Science I recognized Elizabeth Sartin, a famous lecturer on "Proper Foods and the
Digestive Tract", whose exhibit and lecture were attracting more attention than any other in the

Hall. From her I learned that Lee Rice has just been chos'en as the new president of Wellesley Col-

Sege, and that Johnsie Moore has at last found the right man and settled down in a thirty-room

cottage! As a hobby on the .side, Johnsie also runs a second "Walter Winchell" column in the
Winston-Salem paper.

In the General Motors Building, Mary Mendenhall, Eleanor Trivette, and Louise Moore were present
with their husbands, joint owners of that tremendous manufacturing plant. Margaret Courtney, whose
prominent Englisli husband has done much for the further development of television, was accompanied
through the building by Ruth Templeman, official guide at the Fair. Margaret, it seems, does a little

inventing herself, her latest success being a radio which can be hooked up after lights so that it will

automatically cut off at the approach of the deans of residence—a hint to Salem boarders! While
talking with Eleanor Trivette, I learned that Hannah Beatty has married the son of the famous
cartoonist whose drawings of "Little Henry" comprise one of America's best comio strips. "Little

Henry", I recall, has always been a great love of Hannah's, especially during her schooldays at the
Academy! Rose Willingham, it seems, has become the rage of New York and Chicago with her

"Danse Moderniste."
Our last night at the Fair we decided to have a class reunion in the Academy dining salon where

we were welcomed by the popular principal, none other than our own Caroline Gray. The last guests

to arrive were Mary McDevitt, president of the class of '37, and her husband, the prominent Mayor
of Chicago. Mary has been quite active in politics lately, and it is rumored that she is preparing to

become the firs't woman president of the United States.
The evening passed very quickly with everyone having a grand time discussing the happy experi-

ences she had while in Salem at school, and the problems and enjoyments of her present life.. Ann
Pritchett was very much interested in the account of my work as clothes designer for Jay Thorpe in

New York, and we decided to attend the International Designer's Association in Paris together to

see the new fall Showings.
In thinking over the events of the week, I realized that I had either seen or heard of every

one of my Salem schoolmates. And, by the way, did I mention that Salem Academy has grown into

an institution of ten buildings, modernistically designed and equipped with all the Iat°st inventions.
When goodbyes were said, it was not with sadness but with a tone of joy as each former senior

realized how successful the lives of the Class of '37 were turning out to be.

"What a wonderful fair!" I thought, "and what a grand class reunion!"

Eleanor Amos, Prophet.



Goodbye, dear friends; we come to say goodbye.

You share our happy times through every year;

You witness everything we ever try,

And understand eacii whispered joy and tear.

At night a luishing silence to the mind

Of those who need this solace for their cares.

You carry through the dell on wings of wind

To soothe and smooth our web of tangled snares.

Each sorrow, joy, and fear is brouglit to you.

Who cry and laugh and hear with sympathy

The tales of what we tried and failed to do,

The secret things that only you can see.

Now tiiough we go, we pray you don't

forget,

Though we'll make other friends, we

love you yet.

Eleaxor Sue Cox, Poet
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"We are the friends of poets and drama.'

Founded March 23, 1930.
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The organiziticn of Student Representatives has as its purpose to effect a closer rehition-

sh;p between the administration and the students. At the beginning of each semester each

dormitory hall elects one girl to be its represintative and to attend to matters relating to

social and dormitory life; each day student room also elects a representative to share in the

responsibility of adjusting problems for the day students.

One of the things which the boarding representatives sponsor to make our school life more

homelike is the custom of having tea each Sunday afternoon.

Student Representatives for 1936-1937 were:

BOARDERS: DAY STUDENTS:

Mildred Parks

Ruth Burton

Jacqueline Ray
Peggy Jones

Mariax Johnson

Betsy O'Brien

Eleanor Sue Cox

JoHNSiE Moore

Elizabeth Roberts

Nan Myers

Ruth Templeman
Caroline Gray
Louise Moore

Elizabeth Sartin

Ann Pritchett



The Scribblers' Club, an organization whose main purposes are to arouse interest in

creative writing among the students and to edit our school paper, the (Juill Pencil, has

twenty-four members: Eleanor Amos, Margaret Courtney, Eleanor Sue Cox, Julia Dupuy,

Cordelia Earle, Jeanne Gartrell, Caroline Gray, Kathryn Hill, Marian Johnson, Mary Mc-

Devitt, Dorothy Myers, Betsy O'Brien, Mary Ann Paschal, Ann Pritchett, Hannah Rancke,

Leonore Rice, Barbara Shoemaker, Doris Stroupe, Ruth Templeman, Margaret Vardell, Lola

Whisnant, Anna Bitting Whitaker, Lois Wiley, and Margaret Woodhouse. The president

is Leonore Rice; the vice-president, Anna Bitting Whitaker; the secretary-treasurer, Dorothy

Ann Myers; and the faculty adviser, Miss Jess Byrd.

This year the club has jniblished three editions of the Qiiill Pencil: first, a Thanksgiving

paper, of which Eleanor Sue Cox was editor-in-chief, and Mary McDevitt and Ann Pritchett

were the assistant editors; second, an Easter number, of which Hannah Rancke was editor-

in-chief, and Lois Wiley and Doris Stroupe, the assistant editors; third, our Commencement

issue, of which the officers of the club were editors. The i)apers this year have been larger

than before and have covered more completely the different fie'ds, sucli as sjiorts and society

In the mimeographed copies great attention has been paid to providing appropriate illus-

trations and drawing for the captions of sections.
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Dear Miss Wheeler,*

At last!! I have been trying to write to you for a long time but Cynthia's being here, being in

study hall till almost time for the light bell, studying for tests, taking apples around and various other
things have kept me from writing you. However, 1 have been saving things, and here are the profits

of my saving.

Today in E. C. a lady, who is a librarian over at the College Library spoke and she told us about
the new- library that is being built. She asked us to give money. She talked about 10 minutes' and
then Dr. Rondthaler started talking and talked for 2.5 minutes.

y. S. We gave $165 and seventy 5c cents for the library fund.

Tibet! I had to tell Miss Sumner where it was. (It is in China near India.) She said you were
going to hear a professor talk on Tibet. I love Asiatic countries and I hope I take Geography and
History so I can study them.

Well! I know what my career is now. Ifs being a ballet dancer. (That is, if I can lose 15 lbs.)

Did you ever want to be a ballet dancer? The artist could paint and ballet at the same time. And
the waitress could wait and ballet at the same time.

That makes four straight nights you have gone out. But heaven only knows you sure earn it.

Waking 165 lbs. up at (5:00. (That's me.)
Today in expanded chapel Mrs. Overton talked. I don't know what her subject was but I know

what she talked about. One thing she told was about a man, who after being married three times,
brought to his home, a fourth wife. "Now you can remodel this house and you can repaint the house.
But don't touch this one little place. It is sacred to me." And he took his fourth wife to a little

closet, empty except that on a shelf were three hats'. "These," he said, "are the hats of iny three
former wives. There is room for one more." Witli a queer look in her face, the fourth, but not
least wife said to him, "The next hat that goes up here will be a derby." Catdi on ? She' talked about
women's place in the home. She said tliat, also, if a girl or woman was a man-hater to the outside
world, she secretly admired men in her heart. She said that she blessed Jane Addams' and all those
women who first started suffrage. She gave an account of home life all over the world.

I have longed to talk with you about Lawrence Tibbett. Wasn't he just grand! I think you
people in the audience missed something because he was not at all formal behind stage. He made
faces, ges'tures and once he even clapped for himself. He would practice, too, in a little room : me,
me, me, me, me! ! ! ! ! Also, his songs were grand too. I love his voice and I specially loved tlie odd
way in which he would sing some of his songs. Like the little whine at the end of the song. And in

"On the Road to Mandalay" he put on an English accent. He was awfully nice about turning around
and singing to us.

We had three cliapel talks today. Mary Marshall Jones, Connie Sherrill, Dot Myers. They talked
about the I'oman women's place a long time ago, about Pompeii, and the life of an average Roman.
They were very good.

Today I went down to the art room and saw all those pictures. I think they are real good. The
girl in the chair" looks like Eleanor Sue Cox. Is it? Those drawings of Lola by Lo:a and Courtney
by Courtney certainly were well done even though they weren't exactly like each other. It certainly
must he great!

The Athletic banquet is Friday. Formal. The Harlequin Club play is Friday. I'm not in it for
two reasons. I didn't join it until too late and I'll let you guess the other reason.

*** *** ***

You know tonight over at vespers' (at the Alice Clewell building) that young minister spoke. He
was reading something that Charles Darwin said when the lights went out. He said. "Well, I'll tell

you about." Then the lights went on. He said, "Well, I'll read about it" and the lights went off.

Then he said, "Let's wait". So we waited.

Two people have told me you have pretty hands. By craky, I'm going to let my nails grow &'o

someone will say that about me.

Nothing unusual ha.s' happened 'cept I got ten dollars. (I am leaving you a penny of it in case
you need a lollypop to suck on your nightly rounds.) Certainly ten dollars is unusual enoufh. You
must have enjoyed that midnite feast of yours. Vt'e did. Margaret went to Greensboro with a list.

The list said: Pickles, crackers, fruit. You know what Margaret brought back.

You know Leonore (Lee) Rice has a "vibrator". That is a little machine sort of thing that
vibrates' wlnn the current is turned on. I have been scratching everybody's' back with it. I just
vibrate all over. If you want I'll come and scratch yours some afternoon or nite. Huh?

Whoops, there's the bell ! ! ! You see why I am in a hurry.

'Excerpts from K. H.'s daily (?)

letter to the niglitwatch. ) -ih^ En/
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*ELEA>fOR Wright

Peggy Jones

*MiLDRED Parks

Mary Axn Paschal

*Bettye Jean Johnson

Susie Deane Bryan

Nancy Teague

Jane Tucker

Elizabeth Sartin

Rose Willingham

Margaret Woodhouse

Ruth Burton

Jacqueline Miller

Nan Myers

Mary McDiovitt

Connie Sherrill

*Eleanoh Amos

Betty Thomas

Elizabeth Roberts

Mary Allen Brevick

Honorable Mention:

Peggy Jones

Nan Myers

Elizabeth Roberts

Mary Allen Brevick

Nancy Teague
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*Inclicate.s Varsity.
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*RosE Willingham:

Eleaxor Sue Cox

MARjotiE Peterson

*RuTH Templeman
*CoRDELIA EaRLE

Lola Whisnant
BiLLiE Hanes
Connie Sherrill

Mary McDevitt

*Hannah Rancke
*Leonore Rice

Camille Trotman
*Mary Allen Brevick

Margaret Woodhouss

Jacqueline Miller

Substitute—
PtiARY MeNDENHALL

*Barbara Shoemaker

^Dorothy Ann Myers

Mary Marshall Jones

Harriet Cunningham

Beatrice Sherman

Nancy Teague

*Marian Johnson

Cynthia Grimsley

*Myra Sharp

Jane Tucker

Elizabeth Sartin

Mary Ann Paschal

Nancy Teague

^Indicates Varsity.
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(First Team)

*Myra Sharp
Barbara Shoemaker

*DoRis Stroupe

Mary Marshall Jones

Helen Torrence

Hannah Beatty

*Myra Lucia Moore

JoHNsiE Moore

Dorothy Ann Myers

(First Team)

*Nancy Clark

Helen Millis

*Hannah Rancke
Mary Mendenhall
*Leonohe Rice

Lillian Stokes

*Cordelia Earle

Julia Dupuy, substitute

(Second Team)

Harriet Cunningham
Marian Johnson

Beatrice Sherman
Beatrice Woodruff

Lois Wiley
Elizabeth Sartin

Jeanne Gartrell

Cynthia Grimsley

Nancy McMillan
Beckie Jane Kester

(Second Team)

*Ruth Templeman
Marjorie Peterson

Julia Dupuy
Camille Trotman

Kathryn Hill

BiLLiE Hanes
Martha Baldwin
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*Eleanor Amos Susie Deank Bryak
*Nancy Clark *Myra I.ucia Moore
*Jui-iA DupuT Mildred Parks

*Helen Millis *jAcauELiNE Ray
*LiLLiAir Stokes Doris Stroupe

Betty Thomas Beatrice Woodruff
Sarah McCanless Eleanor Wright
Caroline Gray Jeanne Gartrell
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*Indicates Varsity.









Ann Dixon Pritchett

Winston-Salem

North Carolina

I/EONORE Rice

Lancaster

South Carolina



Eleanor Amos

High Point, North Carolina

Mary McDevitt

Charlotte, North Carolina

Leonore Rice

Lancaster, South Carolina

Helen Millis

High Point, North Carolina

Doris Stroupe

High Point, North Carolina

Ann Hanes

Winston-Salem, Ncrth Carolina

Betty Thomas

Statesvllle, North Carolina



Margarkt Courtney 5*

POSTGRADUATES
Laura Maie Shaver

CLASS OF 1937

Eleanor Amos 5

Eleanor Sue Cox
Caroline Gray 5

Marian Johnson ]

Sarah McCanless

Mary McDevitt 4

It

Betsy O'Brien 1

Ann Pritchett 5

Mary Ann Paschal 1

Marjorie Peterson 1

Jacqueline Ray 1

Leonore Rice 5

Barbara Shoemaker 3

Ruth Templeman 1

Jane Tucker 2

Anna Bitting Whitaker
Lois Wiley 5

Rose Willingham 1

Cordelia Earle 3

Mary Marshall Jones 5

Dorothy Ann Myers 5

CLASS OF 1938

Hannah Rancke 4

Doris Stroupe 4

Margaret Vardell 4

Ann Hanes 1

Jacqueline Miller 1

CLASS OF 1939

Betty Thomas 1

Eleanor Wright

Harriet Cunningham 5

CLASS OF 1940

Cynthia Grimsley 5

ii0n0r fflnunnl

Eleanor Amos Dorothy Ann Myers

Jacqueline Ray Nancy McMillan
Helen Millis Cynthia Grimsley

*Numeral indicates number of times student has made Honor Roll.

fWithdrew at Christmas.









WM. ROBIN ^o.

SMART frEARABLES

West Fourth Street

Visit Us In Our New Home

np WIN CITY
A, Dry Cleaning Co. A

612 West Fourth St. DIAL 7106

Welfare^s Drug Store

Near Salem College

Phone 6104-05

W. Gilbert

SHOE REPAIRING

Quality — Service — Price

317 NORTH MAIN

Careful, Courteous Drivers

DIAL 7121

BLUE BIRD CAB, Inc.

Day & Night Service—Baggage Transfer

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Everything Electrical

CHINA AND GLASSWARE
Lamp Shades and Gift Novelties

Electric Service Shop
114 West Fourth Street

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

BEAUTIFULLY STYLED
Finely made shoes at prices Academy

girls can afford to pay

HINE^S

Belk'Stevens Co.
One of the 135 Belk Stores

The South' s Largest Distributors

of Quality Merchandise

COHEN^S
SMART WOMEN'S WEAR

Serving you is a pleasure

COMPLIMENTS

of

Patterson Drug Co.

Bobbitt's Drug Stores

APPRECL4TE YOUR
BUSINESS

Brown-Rogers-Dixson
Headquarters for

HARDWARE NEEDS AND
SPORTING GOODS
"The Best Place To Get It"



D. G. Craven Company

MISSES AND JUNIOR

DRESSES

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

THE IDEAL
JFinston-Salem' s Predominating

AND

Finest Department Store

You're Always Welcome Here

Delicious Home-made

JELLIES, JAMS, MARMALADES
and PRESERVES

Packed in lovely crystal cut-glass tum-
blers and jars with exquisitely hand-
decorated caps. Attractive and unusual
gifts for Birthday, Bridge, Convalesc-
ents, Shut-ins—All Occasions.

ARDEN FARM STORE
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

Ice Cream
The Standard of Comparison

A COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE

THROUGHOUT THE CITY

Pilot Insurance Agency
Inc.

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Corner Fourth and Spruce Streets

PHONE 6123

COMPLIMENTS OF

Robert E. Lee Hotel

AND

Coffee Shoppe

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Engravers to Society

II. T. IIi:au> I<]>c;uaving Co.
tirij W. I'Ol IiTII XT.

\V l.NSTON-S.VLEM, N. C.

ESSKAY CO., Inc.

Distributors of the

Wm. Schluderberg-T. J. Kurdle Co.

QUALITY MEAT
PRODUCTS



CAREFULLY SELECTED
FASHIONS FOR

YOUNG SALEMITES

SOSNIK^S
ACCESSORIES

TO OFFSET EVERY
TYPE OF COSTUME

Salem Girls

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
At The

Anchor Company, Inc.

"Winston-Salem's Shopping

Center"

Where Salem Academy students have
learned to go for distinctive and satis-

fying results in all fields of beauty
culture. . .

sosmk s Joeauty salon
THIRD FLOOR

Personally Supervised by Mr. L. Coulter

SOSNIK'S
WEST FOURTH AT SPRUCE

GOOCH'S
"On the Corner"

MAIN AT ACADEMY

We Make Uur Uwn

ICE CREAM
Students and faculty of Salem

Academy always welcome

Dial 6852 — We Deliver — Dial 9466

MONTALDO'S
DEBUTANTE SHOP

for

Vacation Time

Sportswear

Travel Clothes

Evening and Dinner Gowns

Accessories

A QUALITY STORE

FOR MEN AND BOYS
For more than a Quarter of

a Century

Frank A» Stith Co*

Compliments

of

Carolina Theatre

Winston-Salem

North Carolina

O^HANLON^S
DRUG STORE

KNOWN WHEREVER
DRUGS ARE SOLD



G. Balfour Co^
Attleboro Massachusetts

Leading Manufacturers of

CLASS RINGS, COMMENCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENTS, DIPLOMAS,
CUPS, MEDALS, TROPHIES

Jeweler to the Senior Class of

Salem Academy

1865 1937
RENDERING
72 YEARS

of uninterrupted service as jewelers
and silversmiths in Winston-Salem and
vicinity is indeed a record we are
proud to possess.

W. VOGLER & SON
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Compliments of

rorsyrn iviOLOrs, mc*

Buick and Pontisic

Sales and Service

Dial 4166

Quality Merchandise

Reasonably Priced

S.ILEM GIRLS JRE ALWAYS
WELCOME

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE

WILLIAMS & WHALING, Inc.

PHILCO Radio For the Home and Automobile

NORGE ELECTRIC RANGE NORGE GAS RANGE
Electric Household Appliances

Fourth at Cherry Phone 5673

COAL COAL

J. R. THOMAS
ICE and COAL

CALL 7158

rCE ICE



Established 1904

Adams-Millis Corporation

Manufacturers

SEAMLESS

AND

FULL-FASHIONED

HOSIERY

General Offices

400 English Street

HIGH POINT, N. C.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Amos

Hosiery

Mill

HIGH POINT, N. C.

BEST WISHES

FROM

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Manufacturers of

Underwear

FOR MEN AND BOYS

FOR EVER Y SEASON

COPR. 1 936
THE CURTISS CANDY CO.

CURTISS

Baby Ruth
Always

Pure and Delicious

NOW RICH
IN DEXTROSE

The Sugar You Need
FOR ENERGY

CURTISS CANDY CO.
Otto Schnering, President

Chicago

Fo7' a Study and knowledge of

correct home furnishings

visit

Morris-Early & Company, Inc.

4th Street at Poplar



Tired Eyes and Poor Light

Are Companions

!

No truer statement could be made. Only one thing can result from

poor light—eystrain. Most people do not realize that eyestrain causes

a drain of nervous energy which results in headaches, fatigue, and

other bodily harm. You can prevent this.

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD A
SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED FLOOR LAMP

Free Trial—No Obligation to Buy

DUKE POWER CO.
PHONE 71.51

.ALEM PLATES BY

WEDGWOOD

Eight Views of

SALEM ACADEMY
AND COLLEGE

In Your Choice of

Five Colors

Blue, Sepia, Green, Pink,

Mulberry.

Made by Wedgwood
in England.

Dinner Service Size 10 1/2 in.

Salem Book Store

Salem College



We are now making beautiful MAYO Athletic Shirts, as well as light,

medium, and heavy weight underwear, in every desired size.

See Your MAYO Dealer today and outfit

yourself for spring and summer.

We also make a cheaper trimmed line of winter underwear of the

following brands

:

MELOTEX and PIEDMONT
Our Mayfair brand is used on Children's Waist Suits only.

Made by

WASHINGTON MILLS COMPANY
Executive Offices:

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Mills:

MAYODAN, NORTH CAROLINA
Sales Office, 93 Worth Street, New York.

THE Chatham
MANUFACTURING COMPANY OF WINSTON-

SALEM AND ELKIN IN NORTH CAROLINA

CELEBRATES ITS SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY

THIS YEAR AS A MANUFACTURER OF FINE

QUALITY BLANKETS, TWEEDS AND HOME-

SPUNS.



''GET A WITH A

CAMEL



Salem College Salem Academy
for for

WOMEN GIRLS

Founded 1772

HERITAGE of the PAST

STANDARDS of the PRESENT

ENDOWMENTS of the FUTURE

Quarter Million Dollars iii New Buildings

MEMBERS

Southern Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools



Bayard Wootten George C. Moulton

Wootten^Moulton
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

Photographers

for

QUILL PEN



The 1937 Qeill Pen is

A Wiestoe^Salem Prodect

,

For the fourth

consecutive year

ison

A Cofftplete Prifiting Service

Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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